
DUPLICATION AND WASTE IN
CHARITABLE EFFORT CAUSE OF
HARMFUL RESULT, SAYS EXPERT

By J. R. GWL.
Secretary of the Associated Charities.

hu come and gone.
CHRISTMAS have received their an-

nul baskets of food and no doubt
some are hungry Kga-ln- Many
.i. wakened to an Interest in their less
lortnnate neighbors, bnt this Intar- -
st lasted with some of them for a

few days at most and will be dor-
mant until the same period in 1321.
A great deal of energy and enthusi-
asm can be put into the work of glv
iv.g the poor a ainner on a lestivai
day but how difficult It is sometimes
to arouse a sununwi interest in tne
its appealing;, but more useful work
of making; it possible for everyone
to provide their own dinners for ev- -
rv day in the year.
At Christmas we are all inclined

te think of poverty as merely slr-
mfyuig- lafc of food, clothing, money
ana entineiy overiooK tne race tnat
for every person In need of relief
there Is back ox this need a cause,
III health, had habits, mismanage-
ment. Ignorance, carelessness and in-
dolence all help to cause watt.

Charity Sometimes Harmful.
Another cause of poverty or of a

onditlon which produces poverty isindiscriminate, unwise charity. Re
lief grivea when It Is not needed or
tnven witnout reeara to needs other
Than material, fosters dependency and
helplessness.

This year, as usual, many people
received two or more bankets. None
of these needed two or more well
filled baskets, bnt some of them did
need money for rent and coal. It
would have been better to have sent
the money which went to buy the

About Broadway Plays And
TBW YORK, Dae. 10- - In the

or Frederic Belasco. brother of
David Belasoo. which occurred

recently In San Francisco, the acting
profession lost a and kindly
friend. At hi Aleasar theater, in the
California city, he gave many players
of note their starts by training- them
in his company.. Nance CNeiZ.
Florence Roberts, Francos Starr. Bert
LytelU Ernest doadtanlng and dozens
of others mar thank Frederic Belaaco
for much of the training they
ceired in their early years on the

tage. Mr. Belasco had controlled
the alcarsr for more than 20 years.
At Interrals ho would come to New
York to visit his brother and the
thousands of friends he had in the
profession here. He made his last
trip east five years ago. A year later
he snnerea a par ytlo stroJte.
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Zlllah Lenney, of Cleveland, has
joined "The Passing Show of U2U
Two months ago Miss Lenney was a
real estate saleswoman. She came to
New York to see the Jtessrs. Shubert
on a real estate deal and "landed" a
job on the stage. Note the joke,
please! It is original with us and
hasn t bees used in any Rev York
publication ror a week.

XaXOKS OOKIKe Wnm,
Oapt. J. A. E. hfalono, who repre-

sents Comstock Gest In London,
has been elected a member of the
board of directors of Orassmith &
Laariltard. He will Tint New Tork
soon to see "Mecca." Grossmlth &
LaurUlard win present the Asche play
at ma jsajestys theater.

FROb UJSCIAnOH BID IT.
Virginia Valli, screen star. Uvea at

a hotel on Upper Broadway. The
ther day she experienced a shock

that made her rather peevish. The
Phone in her room rang and she an-
swered.

"Valli?" said a man's gmff voice.

second basket to the starving; chil-
dren of Europe. All this duplication
and wnstA wntiM have been ore vented
if more people and organizations had
taken advantage of the confidential
registration list we keep at Christmas
time.

I have been asked as usual this
Christmas to give names of poor
children to Sunday school classes so
they could give them a party. Now
most of the poor people I know are
just as sensitive as other people.
They don't like to be put in a special
group to be known as poor children
or poor people, while their more for-
tunate neighbors gather around them
to enjoy the satisfaction that comes
from "seeing with our own eyes the
people we help," as one woman said.

So Eirake for Waste.
If yon are interested In the poor

for just one time each year, you can
not help them as real friends, for
you are strangers. I believe In Christ- -'

was KKuiB, uui j. uu Luiuit tavre a'should be some system even to j

Christmas giving, and that there is J
no excuse for waste or for misdi-
rected charity.

Let us do our Christmas charity
as if it were not altogether different
from the charity at other times. Hn- -

water be seen
weaknesses and the same elements
of strength. The Christmas spirit ofhelpfulness should be manifestedthroughout the entire year and
should mean more than the giving of
material relief. There is misery andwant in the world, hut ranch can he
prevented and abolished.

I
By DUDLEY.

"Yes." she replied.
"Come to my room and get my

pants. I want them pressed."
Kiss Vaili slammed the receiver on

the hook. Then she went downstairs
and said a little speech to the tele-phone girl. The girl, however, blamed
it on the man's pronunciation.

Gossrr.
Kny Kendall met a highwayman

the other sight who took $180 from
Kay's shoe.

John Golden will pat "Me." starring
Grace LA Bne and Hale Hamilton, in
the Republic when the ran of "Daddy
DumpIIns ends.

Clare Kammer has been invited to
Join the Dramatists' Gelid of the
Authors' league of America.

Vera Gordon will go to Stag Sing
on New Year's Day and present her
sketch "Lullaby." before the prison
ers.

Doris Kenyon Is to retarn to the
screen In "Get Rich Quick Walllng- -
loro. a wsmopoman picture.

Alexander Leftwlch will stage a
silk psjreant at the Silk Show at
Grand Central Palace, Feb. 7 to II.

tsui viuanrs itsai song competition
will be held at Proctor's Fifth Ave
nue Tuesday night. Bill may sing if
his pipes are right.

8. Li. Kothafel will be the honoredguest at a beefsteak dinner tonle-ht- .

The members of the Capitol orchestra
will pay the check and tip the waiter.

Jiarcorie uateson. recently or --Lit
tle Miss Charity." has been engaged
for a good role la The Base Girl."

Abe Aronson, who plays the rear
half of the camel in "The Passing
Show of 1921" claims the front legs
kick hla shins. He may take It up
with the Equity.

Mary Miles Minter arrived in Jiew
York from California yesterday to
spend Christmas. She win return to

$75.8 $59.98
.- -. $46.67

&SM $4334
SfMJtt SiAM
$55.i $36.67
$5.M $34.47
$47J $31.67
$45.W , $3.M
$4.9 .- $26.67
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TATE PALACE in Monterey, office of the governor of the state of ftuevo
Leon and of all state officials; also meeting place of the state congress.
This building was erected during the regime of Porflrio Diaz as presi

dent of Mexico, and is one of the handsomest in Mexico. Like most Mexican
public buildings, it surrounds a patio and looks out upon a beautiful plaza.
filled with shrubbery and monuments. The picture was made during a rain
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Players

running street. G. M.
Tomorrow! Hotel Frances, Agttaseallentes.

MEMORIAL TO

PROPOSED
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Dec. SO.

Presentation by the people of the
United States tf a suitable memorial
to Brazil during this country's cen-
tennial celebration of Independence
in 1923 Is proposed North Ameri-
cans residing in Rio de Janeiro. For
this purpose committees have been
formed and letters setting forth the
plan will be seat to 20,060 persons
and associations in the United States,

The North American chamber of
commerce and the United States Pat-
riotic society In Brazil nave taken the
initiative in the movement. They
have requested cooperation from
similar bodies in Sao Paulo, Santos,
Pernambuco and Bah la.

Bagliah, French, Portuguese and
colonies, in Brazil of other European
nations also planning for similar
presentations, as in Buenos Aires,
when Argentina's centennial was
celebrated two years ago.

the Pacific coast In a week to resume
her film work.

our own ncno.Y.
A yoeng npmao, her face and her

lips showing an overdose of red.
stood looking in a store window, eat
ing some candy- - A poorly dressed
little girl of eight stepped up and
gazed wistfully at the candy. The
ycung woman gave bet a pleee and
the child' ate it eagerly. One arm
went around the little girl's shoul-
ders and she was Invited to take some
more.

"Hey, Kid! said a masculine voice,
coming from behind, "don't talk to
that woman. She don't mean any
srood bv you.1

A look of pain came over the young
woman's face. "No," she said to the
child, "you mustn't talk to me. But
oh! how you remind me of a little girl
I once knew my little girL"

The child moved away. awed. The
cop frowned at the young woman.

"Beat it back home, now, or
rnnfyou in," he said.

in the A.
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The young woman gave tne cniio a
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OF
Papette. Tahiti. Dec 30. Those

who brave the long voyages to the
south seas in tne hope of escaping
the extravagances of civilization are
naeiy to meet witn utter aisuiusion-rae- nt

before they have been in the
is tanas many nours.

The hectic atmosphere of the met-
ropolitan dance hall has been waft
ed across the long miles of blue sea
to these isolated shores and Broad-
way flaunts brazenly through the
shadows of the cocoanut groves.

The gramophone has come to Ta
hiti and has been acquired by every
native wno coma una tne wnere-withal-

And now the neacefnf si
lences, broken heretofore only by the
sound of the dlstnt booming of the
surf on the barrier reef and the soft
cadences of native singing, are shat-
tered by the sonorous blare of the
latest jazz or the screech on the
reigning favorite on the vaudeville

cornei headed
rooming house.

toward certain

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.
Waggaw Write him Bl tinge The

ater.
Dr. Goldberg Cliff Gordon was

found dead in bed at the Hotel Sher
man, Chicago, on April 21. 113. It
was said heart disease killed him.

A THOUGHT FOR 'TODAY.
George Lusher of Colorado traded

off three gold mines for a car of coal
last week, bnt it took a lot of
manoeuvring on his part to do tt.

FOOLISHMBXT.
We have no arms around the house
They scare met9 then In haste

She added i "Bat I have no fear
Of arras around the waist.
FROM THE CHRSTXUT TREE.
Binks, the shoe dealer, was held

up last night."
"Probably by a footpad."

In the earliest carved example of
the elephant found In England the

parting glance and went around the hocks are turned the wrong way.

HOWL! HOWL!

YOU KNOW
WE ARE HAYING THE ONLY REAL HONEST CLEARING SALE IN EL PASO?

Do Know What Y3 Off

1A

V. i
.

for or caps, asto
etc

case for men tad bat aad b3

aad acta

and .

A ' TO GET
H k ear al bow and atnone no yen pay, bow a

We of odd swts we are now for and
CAN IT?

HO CAN WE UN-- a look at oar Oar
and w3I yea sit op and take

maM and

'EM

Monterey

BRAZIL FROM
U.S.

circuit.

ON ALL SUITS AND
JUST LOOK OVER THE LIST

$37.50 $25.00
$35.00 $2334
$3250 $21.67
$30.00 $20.00
$2750 $1837
$25.00 $16.66
$2250 $15.00
$20.00- - $13.17
$18.00 $12.00

KNOW THAT WE GIVING

ON FURNISHING

EL

CANNED JAZZ
INVADES PEACE

SOUTH

LET 'EM LET 'EM
DO

You MEANS'?
BELOW!

DO YOU
OFF

OVERCOATS

GOODS

SEAS

Iictajiag dmU dress, es&s?, work; Bademear, sockx, neckwear, iweatert, eight iMrb, pajamas, Ba&rela, cases, robes,
jewelry, tatpe&Iers, garter, tandkerciiefs, gloves, beks,

DO YOU KNOW THAT WE ARE GIVING

1 OFF ON ALL SUIT CASES
Travefa? begs, fitted k&ss, camping cases, boxes, toSet parses, foUt,

DO YOU KNOW THAT WE ARE GIVING

1 OFF ON ALL TRUNKS
Icda&g Osfekosb 'wardrobe, Backer wardrobe, dress trunks, brakr.

DO YOU KNOW THAT WE ARE GIVING

OFF ON ALL PANTS
Iacfadkg casbasre, worsted, serges, khaki.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT YOU SHOULD MAKE LINE FOR OUR STORE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS?

regriar stock, aercbaadise, standard makes, better natter mneb great
stance.

bare pleaty ESPECIALLY FOR YOUNG MEN which selling $10.00, $1258 $15.69.
WHERE YOU BEAT

SALE TOUCH OUR PRICES. Ffe Take wfcdows. merchandise
DERSELL ALL. aStMTBKv prices make notice.

orders right away.

LET HOWL!
206-21-0 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.

LET 'EM HOWL!

23 COUNTRIES
AGREE TO SIGN

POSTAL PACT
Madrid, Spain, Zec M. Represen

tatives of 23 countries, comprising
most of the republics of North, South
and Central America, agreed at
meeting of the Universal Postal
union here to sign the
postal covenant providing for recip-
rocal domestic postage rates.

Under this agreement. If the coun- -
tries actually sign, domestic rates of
exenange win prevail on letters, pos-
tal cards and printed matter between
tne louowing countries:

United States. Spain. Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, , Costa
Rica. Cuba, Chile. Dominican Repub-
lic, Ecuador. San Salvador, the Phil-- j
Ip pines, Guatemala, Haiti. Honduras,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Para- -
guay, Peru. Uruguay and Venezuela.

' As agreed upon here, packages car- -
rled between these countries con-
taining books, newspapers, printed
newspapers, minted matter and com
mercial papers shall not exceed four
kilograms (of 2.20 pounds each) nor
45 centimeters (about 13 Inches) in
length. Single books, however, may
be carried up to five kilos in weight.

LittleBobbie'sPa
By YVILLIA5I P. KIRK.

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii H
Uit teecher Was telling ns in skooi

abont roouy-cule- s, wlcb is lute
bits of partickles wlcn maik no

everything.
I was telling Pa wen be calm boam

last site wbat onr teecher toald ns
& Fa sed Well. Bobbie, I am glad
you are lerning so fast. Wen I was
yure age, sed Pa, I dident know 'a
mollyenle from a mollycoddle, sed
Pa. The yung of to-d- are briter
than thay nsed to be in my yonng
days, sed Pa.

Is there mollyeules In everything?
1 sed.

Plenty, sed Pa. Milyuns of molly-
eules. In onr tea. sugar, coffee, pi,
doe-nut- s, beefsteaks, etc. sed Pa, are
miiyuns or mouyctues, dancing
around & waiting to be ate. sed Fa,
w.o v. iimue, iimci unvo. X

Is that what gives ns tne a turn
mlck ake sumtimes, I sed.

I dare say it is. sed Pa
ls Hhere moHy-cul- es In onr branes

iooi l sea.
Milyuns of them, sed Ps. Moar In

sum branes than others, tho, sed Pa.
Thay are moar acktiv in my brane,
for fastens, sed Pa, than thay vrad
be In the brane of the averldge gent,
sed Pa. These gay littel bnrds are
so small, sed Fa, that the strongest
juKer-osKo- can scarcely aetecK
them, sed Pa.

What relashnn is molly --culee togermsr I'sed.
Germs is much bigger moar

savtage. sed Pa. A germ is like ns,
made up of many moHy-enle- s. The
snbjeck is a vary deep one, sed Pa,
Sre teecher mast be poshing you

ahed too fast. I will have to
speek to her. sed Pa.

Yon need not iater-fe- er with
Bobbie's skool work, sed Ha, His
teecher will attend to that.

But Bobbie is too small to be lern-tn-e
such deeo snoleeks. sed Pm fr

isent mueh bigger than & molly-col- e
htsself, sed Pa.

We leraed about molly-cule- s wen
we was bis age, sed Ma. Xolly-cnls- s

Ameebas, aed Ma. A Ameeba is
the smallest thing wich can live by
itself. & a bachelor is the hlirratt
sed Ma,

wen. well, sed Fa, I dident know
that you end he so snvkethtr. p.
I guess I win let you tell Bobbie moar
about these here molly-cole- s & I wingo out & play a littel blllyarde. sed
Fa.

wen Pa was mine Ma to.M am
lot about molly --culee & Ameebas. Idident know thaaa vai nnrti lfttlthing, In the wurld. it made me feel'
vie ec pounni.

Wen I grow up I am going to beperfessor & lers all T .n . wnf
molly-cul- it Ameebas & profiteers
& other littel bits of Udnsa.

The number of stars that can beseen by the naked eye la both hem!spheres Is abets; sooe.

Cured
His Piles

Kow 83 Years OH Eat Works At
Trade of Blacksmith axi Feels

Younger Since Piles
Are Gone.

The oldest active blacksmith in
Michigan is still pounding his anvil
In the town .of Homer thanks to my
Internal method for treating piles.

Mr. Jaeob Lyon, Homer, Hlch.
I wish that you could hear him

tell of his manr exnerteneea with
ointments, salves, dilators, etc re

he tried my method. Here Is a
letter Just received from him:
Mr. E. R. Page. Marshall. Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know
what your treatment has done for
me. I had suffered with piles for
many years and used suppositories
and all kinds of treatments, but
never got relief until I tried yours
Am now completely cured. Although
I am SS years old. jmd the oldest
active blacksmith In Mleblran, I feel
years younger sines the Dues have
left me. I will surely recommend it
to all I Know who suner uu way-Te-

can use mv lettsr any way you
I wish and I hope it win lead others
to try this wonaerrui remedy.

xours truiy.
J. U LYON.

There ar. thousands of afflicted
Deonla suffering with piles who have
never yet tried the one sensible nay
01 treating tnem.

Don't be cut. Don't waste mosey
en foolish salves, ointments, dilators.
tr hnt ind todav for a Free Trial

Iof my Internal method for the healing
Piles. . ;

Kn matter wbetner Tour case is ox
long standing or recent development

hether It Is occasional or perm-
anentyou should send for this free
rial treatment
No matter where you live no mat- -

. wt,- -t nnr c n. nOCUnatlon If
you are troubled with piles, my
od will relieve you promptly.

This liberal oner 01 tree ireauneoi
is too Important for you to neglect
a single day. Write now. Send no
money Simply mall the coupon but
do this ojT-TO- UAi.

FREE PILE REMEDY
E. R. Page,
1045B Page Bldg., Marsnal, Mick

Please send free trial of yoar
metnod to: '

ANCIENT STORY
OF CONVERTING
INDIANSRETOLD
Santa Fe. K. Dee. ML How

thousands of Pueblo and Jassaaos j

Indians were converted 309 years ago
in New Mexico by the alleged ap-- 1

parition of the abbess of the convent '

of Agreda. Spain. Is told with the d- - i

tation of much historical evidence by
Fr. Zaphyrin Engelhardt of Santa
Barbara, In the current Issue of the
Franciscan Herald. .

Kr. Zephyr La takes Issue with his-
torians who have sought to discredit '

the episode as related by Fr. Bonavl-de- z,

who visited Agreda In lttl and
took the testimony of the abbess In
order to confirm the story-o- f the In-
dians which he bad heard tn New
Mexico while Custodlo at Santa Fe. i

With much circumstantiality the ah- -
bess told him of her transports from ,
Spain to New Mexico beginning with
MM. describing in detail Um appear- - :

anee of the missionaries there and
the incidents of her visit to the In- - I

disss which she could have obtained
in no other way hot through actual
observation. I

Her story agreed with that of the '
Indians and forms the most amaatiur ,

episode on record In the early his--
tory of the soathwest.

The same issue of the Herald also
prints an interesting illustrated story
of the preseBt life and environment
of the Mescalero Apaches on their
reservation in Otero and Lincoln .

counties.

MERCANTILE COMPANIES
FILE INCORPORATIONS

Sants; Te. N. M Dec St. The
Cimarron Trading company, of CImar.
ron. has been incorporated for 310.-O- t,

of which S20M is subscribed.
The incorporators, all of Cimarron,
are: WIU H. Lambert, statutory
agent; T. R-- Rotledge, Thomas M.
Bongrh. George K. Haynle.

The W. H. Bahn company, of
has amended its charter to

chaDsa the corporate name to the
Haha Coal company, and to increase
toe capital stocK Irom igo.son to
siM.ee.

The M. uasdeu Clothiers, incor-
porated, has filed articles of Incor-
poration with the state corporation
oompany. The principal place of
busines Is Albnanerqae. The author-
ised capital stock Is tl00,ee of which
SS&.66 Is subscribed. The Ineornora- -
tors, all of Albuquerque, are: Michael r

MandelL Arthur I. Mandell. and Oas- -
ton D. MandeU. ,

2 ARRESTED AT NOGALES.
CHARGE FORGED CHECKS

Nogales, Aria, Dec SO. Two
young men. giving the names of B.
H. Mnhland and C. E. Powell, ac-
companied by two women whom they
mala were their wives, have Dees ar
rested here by chief of police Jay
lows on a cnarge nrezerrea oy a
local merchant of pass Ing a flcti-tuo-

check. The four were touring
the country m an automobile
which the police said the license
plate bad been changed. Pads of
checks on Tucson banks were found
in their possession, according to tho
police. Mnhland was accused of hav-
ing written checks payable to A.

and signed wfth the name of
Boy Fianer.

Hogwallow Locals
Br DTJ7K. BOTT9.

llil
CLAB HAHCOCE, wl has bee

to get his same is priat for
the past several weeks, has presented
the editor of the Tidings with a Baskel
of turnip.

Site. KBsew. who kised the chores
at the pretrzetea netting last subs
stopped in at a dasce ea Hasket SHge
Saturday sight and lest ceatrei M Bets
feet.

Cricket Ekks was stming te ge serae-whe- re

kit Sunday bet daring the week
he get tasy and ferget aH abeat takjac;
sis reair to the Mrmiry.

Fill Out With Pencil

.32

27
28

fie

1

"fain 30

Trace aresad tne dots B&iil

Yea esse to aa old .
Draw from 1 to 2'and so on to the

end.

Thursday, Dec 30, 1920

Pre-Invento- ry

Sale
Women's Brog'ue

Oxiords
$12.50 Value

$7.50
Uf. X - - .. Li I letaHl wa kwkWwl

riple A to C $1Z5 Talee, ik fnce. ?7.
O trier Brogues and Plain Kid

Oxfords
$900 values cot to $6.58
$10.00 values art to. . . .$759
$12.00 rabies cut to. . .$10.09

204 San. Antonio St.

HAWAII WOMAN
DIES AT AGE

OF 107 YEARS
Honolulu. T. HI. Dee. JO-- A king- -'

dom now almost forgotten was ra
the t.trtug at the time of birth of
Mrs. KalU Waitai. reputed to be the
oldest woman in Ha wait who died
here. It has been established that
Mrs. Walkal was more than 7 years
old at the time of the landing of the
first missionaries on Hawaiian
shores. The centennial celebraitoa
of the advent of Christian teachers
was held here last April Mrs. Wai-kai- 'a

age was given by relatives as
lui years, monins.

Kamehsnehs, known as the con-
queror, the greatest of tha Hawaiian
kings, was completing bin conquest
and coasoltdatloB of tho Hawaiian
islands when Mrs. Walkal was born.
This kingdom remained under the
sway of Karaehameha and his suc-
cessors until the establishment of the
provisional government in 189 3. Mrs.
walkal was t years old when the
battle of Waterloo was fought in Bel-
gium, shattering Napoleon's dream of
world dominion. A century later,
when WUlam of Germany attempted
a Ilka achievement, with similar re
sults, Mrs. Walkal already was a cen-- !
tenarlan. Mrs. Walkal had lived in
Honolulu for 7f years, and retained
her faculties until death. She was
bora at Sana. Island of Hawaii.

LAS VEGAS STREET CAR
FARES ARE ADVANCED '

Santa Fe, N. X, Dee. J- - The imVegas Transit eorapaBX has received
authority from the state corpora-- !
tion commiss km to iBerease Its rate
from six to eight cents, with tho pro-vtst-an

that Oh former rata ta to be
restored as soon as boalseas will )us-tl- fy

the leduetKa. The tatenase wsa
reeoounsBded by the Lea Vegas Com-
mercial etas.

Mil

11 1 1. in ' 3

515.UO values cat to. . 9l3.m

L

of

1, 1.1 ,iii4inm 11 uta r i z ,i 11

J v I,
m a lew

from any druggist 'i c

of rmez, pour it mto a pint
and fill the bottle with syrup.

iniaxea smrar
9. boner, or

a Trap, as desired. The result
rail pint of really better eoosa
thas yon eould bay ready-mad- e

three fasee tbe moaey. Tastes
ant and never spoils.

Kch rarai. a uie cause 01 a coajfa
rives almost unmediata 161&1.

throat tiekla and heals the core.
xaiea memnranes so cemuv ana eas
uisk it m reauy aswusniBg.

A dav's use will usuallv 01

ma, there is nothing oetter.

pine extract, and has been ased

aiaaspst lor --zv, ounces or
witk rail directions, acd dra t
tMMnu straraervn
promptry rerended. me rnsx
Ft. Wayse, Ind.
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